1.888.287.0778
If you think you have been a victim of a scam, call the Nebraska Attorney General’s Senior Hotline or visit: www.ago.ne.gov

AGING WOMEN:
Prime Targets for Elder Financial Abuse
Experts indicate women experience financial abuse more than men.

ADVANCED PLANNING -
Stay informed:
Consult with an attorney about future plans including a power of attorney, caregiving and reviewing your will.

TIRED OF HARASSING CALLS?
Sign up for the Do Not Call Registry by either calling the above number or visit: www.donotcall.gov

“Canadian, Jamaican, Nigerian Lottery”

Nebraska Seniors Are Being Exploited & You Can Help Prevent it!

Even if they seem nice and knowledgeable: HANG-UP! HANG-UP! HANG-UP!

CALL SENIOR MEDICARE PATROL
1.800.942.7830
Contact the State Unit on Aging for a copy of the Surrogate Decision Making Booklet or visit:
http://dhhs.ne.gov/medicaid/Aging/Pages/elderRights.aspx

If you receive mail stating you’ve won, remember, you can’t win a lottery you haven’t entered. Never send money or give personal information to strangers.

1.877.637.3334
Protect yourself from TELEPHONE SCAMS!

If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is! Call the Better Business Bureau Senior Line. Be Aware of Scams!